Our Vision :
Special Olympics Illinois
(SOILL) will be a global leader
in shaping a culture where
people with and without
intellectual disabilities are
fully integrated into the
community by providing
year round opportunities in
competitive sports, health
education, leadership and
personal development.

Mission Statement:
Provide year-round sports training and athletic competition in a variety of
Olympic-type sports for children and adults with intellectual disabilities, giving them
continuing opportunities to develop physical ﬁtness, demonstrate courage, experience joy and participate in a sharing of gifts, skills and friendship with their families,
other Special Olympics athletes and the community.
Fundamental Cornerstones:
Special Olympics Illinois is a competitive sports organization and all programming
and initiatives are rooted in this identity. Special Olympics Illinois will strive to keep
“Athletes First” in all its decision-making.

SOILL Headquarters
605 E. Willow St | Normal, IL 61761
Chicago Regional Oﬃce
820 W. Jackson St., Ste 330 | Chicago, IL 60661
Northern Regional Oﬃce
500 Waters Edge Ln., Suite 100 | Lombard, IL 60148
Southern Regional Oﬃce
1318 Mercantile Dr., Highland, IL | 62249

www.soill.org

SPORTS
HEALTH
LEADERSHIP

SPECIAL OLYMPICS ILLINOIS - THE BIG THREE
RAISING MORE RESOURCES
FISCAL ACCOUNTABILITY

DEEPENING OUR PARTNERSHIPS

Fostering ﬁscal accountability within the
organization and creating a culture of
consistent responsible use of resources

DIVERSIFYING OUR REVENUE

Deepening our partnerships to
amplify shared goals and objectives
that beneﬁt all stakeholders.

Diversifying our revenue streams to
strengthen our ﬁnancial position in order
to expand our programs and services.

IMPROVING ATHLETE EXPERIENCE
HEALTHY LIFESTYLES

TRAINING & EDUCATION

Expanding access to health screenings
and health education, enabling athletes to
take charge of their own health and
ﬁtness, and encouraging lifelong healthy
habits for all program participants.

UTILIZING TECHNOLOGY

ATHLETE & FAMILY LEADERSHIP

Creating an environment of innovation
that enhances participation in all events
and activities by utilizing technology to
make program delivery as eﬃcient as
possible.

Implementing coach and volunteer
training and education strategies that
foster growth in the number and
quality of general volunteers, key
volunteers and coaches.

Building capacity by implementing
improved leadership resources for
athletes and families and ensuring
opportunities to lead at every level
of the organization.

REACHING MORE ATHLETES
EDUCATING COMMUNITIES
Increasing awareness and improving
education within diverse communities,
parents and caregivers, agencies, and
other key growth stakeholder categories.

OUTREACH

DIVERSITY & INCLUSION
Creating and implementing comprehensive
outreach strategies that result in sustainable growth in the number of Athletes,
Young Athletes, Peer Partners and Uniﬁed
Partners served.

Implementing diversity and inclusion
objectives that foster growth of a more
diverse environment by reaching various
demographics in all aspects, from athletes,
uniﬁed partners, volunteers, donors and
staﬀ members.

SPORTS FOR ALL
Enhancing our sports
programming to reﬂect
the needs and interests of
our current and future
participants.

